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TH K WKEkLN <>NTAK»u<- They should be compelled to 
later than 7 a.m, Serving a meal in the morning 
answers a more general and genuine need 
than to serve meals at midnight. Midnight 
meals are, however, more profitable to the 
restaurateur.

Ri-fàaSMCI it** :.*:-<«•open, not *:
ally. Wherever the liquor Interest 
seduced any section o£ organized la. 
bor into opposition to reform In 
drink habits, then let the people or
ganise themselves against the strik
ers. . \ .
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1» especially well equipqe.' to turn out artistic and 
Moder, cresses, new type, com-

■ Organized laibor has normally 
stood for the uplift of the 
earner, for improving his home con
ditions, for Improving his living 
dltlons, for extending a

Restaurants, since they are mostly main
tained and operated by foreigners, who know ...■■■■■■mi
little ^.nd care less about hygienic principles, organized labor and 
should have frequent visits, in the department thé ru* traffic
where the food is being prepared, from the 
sanitary inspector.

They should be compelled to provide lava
tories .and other conveniences for the travel
ling public. ' $■’ t

The removal of curtains before the 
partments, we would regard as a minor matter.
These do not constitute a serious ivil.

The license fee should be merely nominal 
but the regulation should be real.

The Chinese, within our city, are exceed
ingly peaceable and law-abiding as a class.
They are honest in business and always 
one hundred cents on the dollar. They are not 
price-cutters. The tariff of charges at the 
restaurants has nothing of the appearance of 
a bargain-counter. Every partaker of refresh-

n wage for
soldier Settlers

I
con- \

__ . ........... . .■■■■■■
band to lift him to a higher plane.

Is it conceivable

r»•tyilah Job Work 
»etent workmen That being so, 

that organized labor, as a-whole will 
take the hand and line Itself up with 
thé liquid Interests, which have ever 
barred the door to improved condi
tions on the" part of the wage 
ers? We doubt It.—Moncton Tran- 
ecript.

' i
Will organied labor line itself u 

with the rum sellbre or not?
There are some members of or

ganized labor especially in New York 
City, wbio apparently think that the 
question of nation-wide prohibition 
is of sufficient interest to organized 
labor, to be submitted to the affiliat
ed unions to vote as to whether they 
shall strike In opposition to nation
wide prohibition or not.

Whatever has rum done for or
ganized làbor that organized labor 

pay should even contemplate the Idea of 
supporting thq rum party? The 
brewer, the distiller and the 
seHer "have become fat at the ex
pense of the leanness of the worker 

.... . . .Jj| his wife and his children. ...M
ments pays full traffic rates for the service. . The bar is glittering -with glass 
The food served is usually of first quality, but and folded decorations, 
is frequently too rich and heavy for the aver-1 The cnetomer’s home is dingy, ore-
age digestion. The Chink, however, is not a and cheerless.

TT ,, . The evil Influence of the rum t rat-builder in any way. He collects money, not toJfic strikes not alone at the home of 

erect business blocks or a handsome home for ( the wage earner bat also into that 
himself, but to lay by a competency in order, jof the employer. >

“Rum,” using the word In the

(Daily Edition)
eae rwtf, delivered to the city ...........

rëpiVby mall to. rural" offices . ... 
f*ee year, post office box or gen. del
"a* year., to U.S.A
• H. Morton.

Powers are proposed to be granted at the 
approaching session of Parliament to The Sol- 

, uivi f-eltlvmenl board of Canada to purchase 
iavii i to be resold to qualified returned sol
di/ - settling on land. In the case of unde- 
-vel . ,;d lands the Board will be granted pow
ers of forced purchase at prices judicially 
dei ermined. »

’/To enable soldiers to locate in any district 
in On I ario that they wish, the Advisory Board 
for the Province of Ontario desire to have 
file * with them a full description and lowest 
cash prices on a small number of select farms 
in each district of the Province, available for 
purchase.

The public are hereby'informed that this 
land is for returned soldiers, and no tenders 
to sell are requested except for land of good 
quality and location, and reasonable value, 
making possible the success of the soldier as 
a farmer. The purchase price in all cases will 
be fixed by the Board after the land has been 
inspected and valued.

The information received will be treated as 
confidential. No commission will be charged 
or paid. No offer to sell will be binding on 
the person offering unless a sale is effected, 
and no obligation will be on the Board to 
accept any offer.

If application from a returned soldier be 
received for a farm listed with the Board, a 
valuation for such farm may be at once made 
by the Board and, if approved,^negotiations 
may be entered into for the purchase and sale 
thereof. An approved list is desired for each 
district of Ontario.
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J. O. llerlty,
EiHtor-1*-Chlef.Ruines* Manager. T W>8 OUT OF PRISON

AND HE COMFORTED ME”
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY éo, 1919.

A tousled old sinner came out of 
a certain county jail. He was. fol
lowed by a colored man. 
relicwae a sort of aged boy Who just 
hadn’t ever found

1

REGULATING THE RESTAURANTS The first

These mild-mannered, almond-eyed sail- 
looking, hard-working Celestials, who have 
quietly moved in and taken possession of the 
restaurant business of Belleville, are giving 
our i newly-elected city council deep concern.

We have no objection to the Fathers tak
ing up and considering the matter of restaur- 
ant%. It shows that they are awake and not 
merely an aggregation of benfch-warmers.

the we.y to be- 
many other

rum
have himself, like so 
“criminals” .who 
old man was without a home, with
out a friend, without a prospect.

Nobody was waiting to help him 
along the few remaining mllee of 
life’s stony pathway, 
cond man who followed him out of 
the jail caught up to him, and asked 
him whither he was bound and 
where hé “was going to eat.” 
old man looked aibout rather help
lessly and said: “I ain’t got no place 
to go.”

Then the colored man said to him 
“You come along home with me, dad 
If you don’t mind cornin’ with a col-

never grow up. The

But the ae-

The
some day, to get back to the Celestial Empire
He is not an undesirable citizen, hut rather a sen8e °f ”°™ins 6ev;

* n . ... e-rages generally, makes the few richcomplete outsider who will not mix or become at the expense of the degradation of 
absorbed in Western civilisation. Time and the many. ) 
the new awakening of China may change his | The rum seller’s wife wears silks,

the native-boWi. attitude, but up till now he is absolutely un- and sfltins and Is 1>eaecfced wltt tir6dfeMer "
^ . jewels. She rides in her automobThe old man went along, and has

*V1" lio-imic, Tl'T'a ’ *7 “““ , re” j and entertains her friends in a paia- been cared for some weeks by hie
ad- llglOUS currents that flow SO strongly all about tial home. . dusky Good Samaritan. (It’s rather

kjm- The wife of the rum drinker Is a squalid, slacky sort of a place, but

• The hotelmen complain, and not without cl°tbed In rags. Her jewels are the latch hung out for the friendless
pawned and at’ times even her wed- °ld sinner, and we think that color-

! ding ring to purchase food and ®d man will be in line when
her little ones. Away Lord decides to “make up His jew-

, up In a garret In a cheerless corner ele.”—London Advertiser,
of a slum district the rum drinker’s 
wife too often lives and her children 

Of a run the perlls of a railway yard In
Sundries. They get the business J‘ ™P°®iJI®n and meann®ss that pub- drop^i ^æin? lo^moute

and they hold ft. Why? For the simple reason * .p nIon 8“ould frown upon. Hotelmen are or, a movihg coal car.
that they supply something thât the pebljc | avinS a/hard time to make ends meet and What has rum ever done for the
wants and dq their work as well or better and|abouId be Patronised and’encouraged in every world- that the Central Federated
a3 cheap or cheaper than it can be done by|T^n^^ ^ortla^menSoull^dTide^ 
othér people. As far as the Chinks are coh- f ’ 1 has bfe“ suggested that our standard animoueiy to submit to the affiliated 

cerned, no favors have been shown. ' j - ® ,e ^ranted a* monopoly of the sale , of unions the question whether or not 
Similarly the keen, efficient, dusky Dago soft “rinks, with aq.alcoholic content, Uu- (.they shall strike in opposition 

has come in and absolutely controls the im-' f°rtdnately tbis has n'°t yet been agreed to by ttotf-wide prohibition.- ,

ported fruit business. The sombre, innocent j, e ntario Legislature. The City Council is - ame ttpon suc a tederatéd un"
Hebrew has come along and is piling up snug l ??*. °.re P°werles® to take action. Failing shame upon its representatives 
fortunes out of rags, waste paper, old iron, ’ m 801116 such manner, nothing remains who care more for their selfish, in- 
bones and second-hand and second-rate cloth- bat f0r “°tel-keepers to charge a price for duigence in taste ana gratification
ing. The Greek is showing us how to manu- b?!r/°°ms> mea,s and other services such as f « unnatural ergying than they s. AngUn & Co.. Kingston, have

, .___ . . . x ... . . will fully compensate them for their do for the prosperity and the happl- purchased from the C nadian Gov-facture <±<HCe varieties of candy at ridiculously ^ Many hotels t neBS of the homes which they should1ernmeut ,11 the buildings at Camps

loW prices and create bank accounts out of such " J . ot®ls bave adaPted themselves be the natural guardians ana pro- Mohawk end Rathbun 
trifles as popcorn, and shoe-shining. , con Ions by tbe establishment of res- lectors. ^ \ jonto, and also some buildings at the

These movements have taken place SO . urant6> grill rooms or cafeterias in connec- This journal'does not believe that summer camp at the latter place. In 
quietly and- insidiously that we scarcely knew t,on Wltb their dining-rooms. °rgfD‘zed labor throughout the Un-; all they have secured ninety-eight

. . Good hotels are a most imnnrtant lted states or throughout the Dom- buildings, all of wood. Two of theney were happening. The most of it has been ^ aDy c|, « • * Inion of Canada will as a whole lasge flight buildings, each 60 x 120 i8ubmitted last night at the meeting Kingston, Ont.. Feb. 14.__ At Nap-

done Within the last dozen years. j. ' t chain itself to the triumphal chariot feet, have been sold to the Militia of the Board of Health shewed the anee Joseph Brennan, of Lonelalp
The facts are known to US ajl and they * T . , • • °r the distiller, the brewer and .the Department which will-remove them total expénse connected with the op- was fined *100 and costs, and J. H.

merely go to show that Canadians are a lazy !„, , as een ststqd that the moving-picture, rum 8eI,er- to Royal Military College grounds en'ng and operating of the Emer- Young; of Marlbank. *200 and
- tio-nothine race hue-house about automobiles I AntoIerance,’ shown here last week, waà not 80916 of 016 most eloquent speak- and erect them's a skating and hoc- pency HosT),taI during the recent in- for failing to report under the MUI-

and Similar extrâvarances too nroud to workithe Same as originally produced but that ctr- eya OTet Champlonlng th6 key rlnk- Anglin & Company have "uenva enldem'c to be frni.RZ. tary. Service Act. As they were only
ana similar extravagances, too proud to work tain ^ left t d rt , cause of prohibition and total ab- received requests from Toronto ana As the Probable cost of carrying to have reported tor duty on October
and too indolent to think out plans for making y IntmA, Jl t ♦ A ... ° Other sec- etlnence came directly from the Other places for the buildings, many out 8Uch a project had Been set at 15th, shortly before the
or saving money. L .... 1 ouuced t(^ administer a knock ranks of the wage earners. I of which cm be removed In whole varkms wild figures such as *15,000 ■ was signed, the police magistrate

Who would have built our railroads if it Pr°niDltl0n and the prohibitfon sentiments These men sP°ke . with an feio- and part, and used in «Solving the when th6 ,dea wa« first discussed was lenient with them

* were not for the hard-muscled, sturdy Dago? ; ""T ®° powerfunly sweeping Canada and the ou*nce ,wbIch thrPled' the very ^. housing proposition which confronts ^6 ®/1 results « ^
,, . . . * i United states. If that be true ft is nn» nt because they spoke in many qaaes so many places. nights report are very gratifying,
tf ve had waited for Young Canada to do the most reprehensible tricL tît/ b “ °f vthe from a past experience- upon which All claims in connection with the

work we would Still be going to Winnipeg via, t , th ‘ 5 Ulal nas ever been they had turned their backs and Honor for Young Canadian Emergency Hospital have now been
Chieaga. Who would manufacture the cement . S°m.g puPlIc of this Conti- profited by the observations which settled—Review. In one of New York’s new hotels
for our sidewalks and buildings if it were not nf ,, n “nnot conceive of the proprietors had been forked upon their at- J^l^Iat,n®^ed Croes ------------ tbere ar® two1 devices
for the humble Hunk who revels in'dust and “ Canadian moving-picture houses being tent,on- i ? . f,orman Endops* Heayy P-aishment the business of bell boys, icewater

humble Hunk, who revels m dust and .partners in propaganda of this kind But if The fawlt w,th the 800 000 ““f1 7 Canada tor 86rv,cea ,a —------- circulates to every room. Then there

.that is their attitude the sooner the nnhlto 7°rk, leb°r men 16 that they are 1,T- . 7 WaC,b°rn, 19 Klngston- Fel>- H—The Kingston k a device called the "servidor”
1 ascertains tho fact tho n tÙe publlc lng In an environment, which they B"wmanville. being a eon of the late branch of the Great War Veterans' small wardrobe which Is built

But to get back to restaurants. We have that th«. 1 e _Detter- 0ur guess is mistake to be the environment of //8 Hamley and nephew of Mr. R. have passed a résolution here today the bedroom doors. The guest may
no hesitation in saying that the young man or been ét<>rS and manaFers have also 6n“re C0U9try- 1 HaJu^ enii^|keZleV n LV endorslng the action of the Ontario open it from the inside and pnt his
middle-aeed man who eues to a Chinese been 8Windled. Outside of the glittering drink Hamley enlisted from Red Deer, magistrates In sentencing dërortere »hoes and clothes into It. They wm
mlddie-ag/ man who goes to a Chinese res- If we are ^ have pIctur6s In . .. dens and saloon» of the greater cM> Alta ’ where h« “ved since leav- to very eeverq punienment, the asso- be ntiseleasly extracted By
taurant at or near the midnight hour and whiskey business, let both sides he shown rt ,e® W,th their attendant slums; there* tog Bowmanvnie and le now staying elation much regret» that Quebec’s tendant from the outside 
loads his tutnmy-tum With an indigestible we are to see a «rm,m " ,°5Wn- If ‘toe a dean, wholeeome countryside h'B sister. Mrs. Theodore Fish- magistrate», on the whole, do not ^mea pressed and shhted. If the
mass of rich chops or steaks, French-fried po- UDOn whorn Q P poor workingmen, dotted with smaller towns and leIghl 0abaJ.a' 8,nce returning from mete ont justice to eucn offenders, jgneat orders s bottle of settser, or 
tatoes Die and strone coffee and then «mL ^ “ uüutterable cruelty is' inflicted healthier homes: overseas. We congnttutote Norman 1

r |.-m. ’--j arma in had In a tnni X* h j___ ^^ing a Way their booze, might not Mr people who Inheblt these on fbe well-deserved honor that has Jaeetrille Men Died in Boshhome and goes to bed ts a fool. If he does Griffith complete the picture and alsn lw™ coantry districts be prepared to ei- «>»• “> him-Bownumrme state* 
that sort of thing habitually, he is a worse kind one of those same Door wnrktmm,!! ? itow the 300 000 New York vbor maB- 
of a fool. If he went out on the atreet»and, as w home about t ,I*1^gmen 8tagger-1 mon to take them i-y the threats »n<j — —
a result of his indulgence in sinkers, became1 giected home It gbt to b s ■Qaalid, nc- ‘hrettie their happiness and com- 6801 Weddh*g Anniversary

evitable nunishment to work the cure since he «,♦ aw»ting the return of the poor, people of “;r ---'tier cities »nd eddln*’ 7167 have ,,Ted together gaged in getting out timber from a
^rneltSe, ^ !^gg6rln8 *<*** prohibitionist intolerance to™ aad ’ho -I- ,, Woesome ZT T„Vann 411 that tÜn6" H,- wood, near the village. The decea*

1 “ tb® b® r”ed’ advl8ed °“r educated. Two or three half-etarved children might he coun,rveide throurhour the great an * lfved 08 H 85 y6are- appeared to be in good health
We do not see how, it is practical to close worked in, in some way without shoeki^, e. . republic and the Dominim of c,a. _ .. . ——— 8Bd hld been working an morning

the restaurants at 11 p.m. While we admit sense of what might k k* S 8 Bda «wanize so th-- -,»« ponnd MUd BpW*mic of “PhawH*- until about n o’clock m the day

that the bulk of the trade after that hour is to Then why not throw ,mnn «v expected- ®* food »ba« k© into these dtieq, Pete«*0ro, Feb. Laet n«ght w u”» It °f .the °thvr men- Mr" Jcw"
cater to young men who are speedily poisoning bition of wife-beating e 8Cre6n an exhi- which lead in such a movement Let the report of the Isolation Hospital !?„ ,a -f'[_!1'>UIld. hi™ f havIng

s a considerable legitimate trade with after- would have the merit of being aJsolS ^ do w,thont drinfc’ th69 l6‘ «*0B1 a »«d dj^fria en!demL Z* ____ _
theatre parties, from the surrounding country, to life and history. Its countemae i ^ compelled to without food, so that brack out at St. Vincent’s orphan- ̂ eft8ed was aged 68 yeara aB«

| with belated traveller In the latter case life, could be found almost anv tîm» k ?aJ T**- w'th th6ir ch”d^n æ» and resulted 1/ is cases of the £££* and gTOwn np fam,,y-
they serve a genuine need. Griffith in the great Htv by Mr “J* .1° „happTln6a8’ C0Btentg>aBt aBa dtsease. an wuweted of having n U d8ay Poet

These Places should, we contend, be H- there would not Sd to 'Z any d^s 2Î th« iff ^ ^ ^ * Smith’. Ftife.
censed and compelled to observe certain regu- for the various parts. Actual history in**??1 Iet the 88140,1 8trike by a refusal of There were « patients m oe in- smith» Fell» Feb i*
1°tb'n®’ "umewhat similar in method to Stan- metropolis would furnish the scenario f°od «tpplle» «gatert New York. ntltnUOn during the month. Four of have been two deaths from influenza
dard hotels. jonce but in. innumerable ^rtaneT^0’ ^^pl^^ghCX coïTre ^ "ZTl T ** ™^

I 8 country gener-^ecarlet lever, were 1*18 iumatee lire. Ohoryhanna. whom death oc-

We have a few remarks to make, how
ever, that are thrown out, not in the spirit of 
adverse criticism, but more to express a ’ few 
thoughts that appeared to us 'to pertinent.

Foreigners, as a rule, are more clever, in- 
U • dugtrious and thrifty than — —.— - _

That is why these quiet, sedate men of the al-1 touched by the great social, political and 
mond-eyes are here. They enjoyed no 

\ vantages of early education, wealthy parents ( 
or government pull. Most of them have come
here, having debts to work off, and with the jsb®w °‘ y6a6on, that many people come along, 
handicap of
language. In the face of difficulties, that' to

not knowing a word of our and 1196 tdleir ®res to warm themselves and, ci0tbing for
___ the face of difficulties, that- to tbélr wash-rooms and other services and then Up m a star,
our smart Canadian youth would be unsur-1CO(d,y S° out, without leaving a cent, and pro- 
mountable, they have taken up and now prac- 066(1 to the restaurants for their meals. People, 
tically monopolise two lines of business—res-: ^bo.do tJlat sort of thing,.are guilty 
Caurants and laun

the
.

County and 
District

Jiddra* all Communications la ,
W. M. Jones

Provincial Supervisor,

The Soldier Settlement Board
32 Adelaide Street East Toronto, Ontario 

appmsi—Ontario Loan Advisory Board 
B. C. 8CH0LFIELD, ChairmanEpidemic of Diphtheria Breaks 

Out in Peterboro
G.W.V.A. ■ Endorse Stringent 

Measure of M.S.A. De
faulters

/
XC'"to na- rI* t.

M

Ion!
and during the past month there curred at her home on Russell St. 
have been three others admitted, on Monday afternoon and the otber^ 
suffering with the same disease. The 
remaining 16 were diphtheria suf
ferers and suspects.

Disposal of Camp Buildings.
Mrs. W. J. Johnston, who died in the 
Public Hospital early Tuesday 

These cases morning. ' The husband of the latter 
were mild and Wle difficulty w«sHs a sailor,- stationed at Halifax, and 
found in treating them. There were was not home at the time of his 
no deaths In the hospital during the wife’s death. She leaves besides her 

. ' husband, two small children.

near'Deser-

month.
Emergency Hospital 

A final st-tement compiled ana Defaulters are Fined

costs

armistice

A New Arrangement
to diminish

dirt, as long as tbe price per hour is satisfac
tory? into

«m at- 
end re-

*ny other smtil object, rt will be left 
by a hotel employee in the 
A signal on the door show» laatant-

enrred noav r.  ̂wba“ anything is pet into the 
: curred ^eer Jenetvm» on Tuesday, vldor. Through r a . newapap,
Feb. llth when the late Simon delivered , ____ .Kerry Arnett eaddemyS expired * ■M*r8ta*-

Mr. andi Mre. J. McDonald Hyatt, while at work.

I servidor.
A very e»d and sudden death oc-

’These long skirt» are rather be
wildering.”

Wa8, t°'i "Yea- it ton’t safe any more to 
offer to take what you think ia a lit
tle girl on your lap.

-

•>

\
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THE PR

Putting Fail 
—For•i

Organizatun haJ 
ganized capital sq 
itself in ab unwoi 
trary to law and il 
Interest both of la 
11c. Snob organ!» 
too strongly conded 

■ oroHsly dealt with] 
are the exception, 
generally given tfl 
acts that all orguni 
however rightly nJ 
ly beneficent, 'are] 
xrnder suspicion.

"Likewise ft sll 
that organizations I 
ducted without jui 
rights of the empl 
lie and mefnods a 
■Hopted which, be cal 
Unlawful, are des 

‘censure. Such ore 
bor bring discredil 
upon other organ!» 
legitimate and usel 
case with improper 
capital, and they a 
ly dealt with.

We should not, n 
occasional failure 8 
the ' principle of tlj 
labor to prejudice! 
principle itself, fox 
fundamentally sonj 
ther development ol 
of labor and of lal 
public interest as j 
est of labor and J 
be best advanced bj 
lates every man to I 
of which he is cam

While labor unia 
for labor in gene* 
tages in hours, wad 
of working conditiJ 
portion of the worl 
try are outside otl 
tlons and are to tha 
position to bargl 
Therefore an adeqd 
resentation for labd 
comprehensive and 
than the labor nnicl
ized.

On the employer 
ation has been d
the establishment ol 
tlons, the purpose I 
discuss matters of 
and to act, in so I 
permissable and to 
vantage, along lines 
ally similar. It wd 

lem to determine jn 
• gapizations and ez 

atlons can work tog! 
it is that some m 
worked out which ! 
fullest extent by th 
strength and the leJm
groups.

Wouldn't It Hi

Might not the pa 
subscribe to an 
somewhat as follow»

1. I believe that 
tal are partners, nq 
their interests are cJ 
not opposed, and tha 
tain the fullest mea 
ity at the expense q 
only in association j

2. I believe that 
is an essential party 
that it should have 
sentatlon with the q

3. I believe that 
industry is quite as l 
social well-being as] 
being, and that in 
that purpose the U 
-community should bj 
uiflered, the well-be] 

ployees as respects 1 
tng conditions should 
ed; management a 
quately recognized ai 
he justly compensate 
tire 1n any of these « 
loss to all four. . J

4. I believe that « 
titled to an opportl 
Hvtng, to fair wage 
hours of work and
conditions, to a dec* 
opportunity to play, 
ship and to love, as 
and that the respos 
heavily upon industi 
ernment or society, 1 
conditions and op* 

.van
5 I believe thaï 

iency and Initiative, 
should be encourage 
ly rewarded and thi 
-die ercnee and reetri 
fieri should be disco 

A I bellève that 
adequate means

l V

them, is of fundi
■i- -■■■
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